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Purpose  of United Methodist 
Women 

United Methodist Women shall be a 

community of women whose purpose 

is to know God and to experience free-

dom as whole persons through Jesus 

Christ; to develop a creative, support-

ive fellowship; and to expand concepts 

of mission through participation in the 

global ministries of the church.      

     

       President’s Message 
 

“ Look at the lilies and how they grow. They don’t work 
or make their clothing, yet Solomon in all his glory was 
not dressed as beautifully as they are.”  Matthew 6:29 

As I topped the hill to Tom McCall Nature Preserve outside Mosier this 
verse leapt into my mind…blue lupine, bright yellow balsam root, pink 
desert parsley, and others I can’t name. I’d been to the Preserve a few 
times before but never at wildflower time! Absolutely incredible! 
Good work, God! 

I like to go on adventures. Pack a lunch, put on my walking shoes, grab 
a water bottle and I’m off. I like many different places but one of my 
favorites is the Columbia River Gorge. I enjoy taking the Old Hwy 30 
and stopping at the waterfalls, Crown Point, walking along various 
paths. Even though places are closed there 
is always something new to see. I could 
write pages of the places I’ve been and 
those I still want to see. 

I’m not only enjoying the beauty of God’s 
world, I’m caring for myself, and that’s 
what I’m encouraging each one of us to do 
– as often as we can. As United Methodist Women we are to “know 
God, be whole persons through Jesus Christ, be creative and sup-
portive and in fellowship with each other…” We are better for others 
when we care for ourselves. We can be more supportive when we 
care for ourselves. We can be whole persons in Christ when we care 
for ourselves. 

So, let’s get out when we can; go on an adventure; pack a lunch and 
go someplace new; look at wildflowers, waterfalls, the ocean, rivers, 
birds, God’s amazing creation. And care for ourselves. 

In Christ’s Love, 

Janice 

July,   Mission u:  This year it will be a 

Zoom event! Details are being worked out.  

We will let you know when we have infor-

mation.        

September 25, Columbia District  Annual 

Meeting: Portsmouth  Union Church,    

Portland, OR 

October 15,  OR/ID Conference Leader-

ship Training Event (DLTE, Boise First 

UMC, Boise, ID 

October 16, OR/ID Conference An                                                                                

Meeting, Boise 1st UMC, Boise, ID 

P. 1 

Calendar of Events 
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“...who can say but that you have been elevated to the palace for such a time as this.” Esther 4:14b 

May is the month we celebrate mothers and the Christian home; my thoughts go to our power to impact oth-
ers, either positively or negatively and how it provides the pattern of how we face life’s challenges. Our scrip-
ture refers to Esther’s call to be more than a pampered wife of a pagan, Persian king. She was called to save her 
Jewish people and she stepped up in courage to do just that, at mortal risk to herself…   
  
As we look at women that inspire us, many look no farther than their own mother, who instilled them with the 
confidence to “save the day”, to step forward into God’s plan for their lives. Some look to other mentors, strong 
women they have known, characters from their life like teachers, pastors or leaders in community. Someone 
along the way has marked you as gifted and called, and you have been imprinted with the confidence and cour-
age to step into uncertainty. You are told you have been put on this planet to do something wonderful and life 
altering. 
 

Most likely your first faith builder was your mother or father who believed in you to an unlikely level, became 
your “fan” and affirmed you are loved and valuable, and special, no matter what. That faith gave you a spring-
board to do bigger things, include more people in your arena of responsibility, to take a chance for something 
better. 
 

As United Methodist Women, we are rich in examples to inspire us, our foremothers and leaders who work to 
provide leadership and training in many ways and, in mission, provide compassionate direction in their corner 
of the world. As a United Methodist Woman, I know when women “get a notion” to do something, little can 
stop them, if they work as a group united in vision, confident God is walking with them. 
 

Each of us is called to “pass it on.” We each have the responsibility, as persons of faith, to speak and act in ways 
that affirm and uplift those we know and love and, those who are oppressed, forgotten and pushed aside and 
dismissed. We are called to “be Christ” to others and lift them up, as we have been lifted up, to let them know 
they are esteemed and valuable, to be Christian mentors to them… 
 

So, I am praying we, as United Methodist Women, will claim our place as a no-holds-barred, loving-the-whole-
world sisterhood, ready to follow Jesus Christ for “such a time as this.” And when we claim this calling, like Es-
ther, God will grant us the wisdom and the courage for the living of these days! The Holy Spirit will draw us to 
those in need. 
For all we have been given, for all those who have loved us beyond measure, and our Lord Jesus Christ, we 
thank God. 
 

In Christ, all things, 
Donna Metcalf Spiritual Growth Coordinator 
 

(Editor’s note:  To find out how two Methodist Women were instrumental in starting Mother’s Day, follow this 
link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dAhaLNkSNQ&list=RDCMUCNeWGDkdg_ymEYj7ebNS6ZA 

 Celebrating Mothers and Mentors… 
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*Note: all quotations are responses received from the post event survey. 
 
“I was very inspired by this program…one of the very best I’ve ever participated in!” 
 

It was with great delight that the program team for the “Every Member Enrichment Event”, held on March 20th via 
zoom, was able to engage three leaders in climate and social justice for a presentation on Creation Justice – focusing 
on water quality and availability as it affects communities around the world. 
 

Our three speakers approached Creation justice from different perspectives, giving our participants a wider view of 
the issue. One of our participants wrote, “I liked the fact that the speakers all covered a different aspect of how to 
keep our world clean and safe.” 
 

Here are short biographies of our three speakers: 
                                                                                                       
Coyote Marie Hunter-Ripper, advocates for human rights and social/economic justice has worked 
with women in Guatemala, Bangladesh; also working with the Rohingya refugees as well as being 
involved locally with Standing Rock and crossing the Mexico border from San Diego where she pro-
tested the separation of children separated from their families. 
 

 

Rev. Richenda Fairhurst, has pastored churches in Washington and Oregon; served as a protest chap-
lain at the Occupy Wall Street encampment in NYC, went to Standing Rock, gratefully received training 
as Keeper in the Tagish T’lingit Peacemaking Circle tradition, and currently serves on the Creation Jus-
tice Committee for Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon and is Chair and Co-Founder of the Southwestern 
Oregon Chapter of The Climate Reality Project. 
 

 
 

Cherice Bock is adjunct professor of ecotheology at Portland Seminary, and she works as the Creation 
Justice Advocate at Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon.  A recorded Quaker minister, Bock sees environ-
mental concerns as one of this generation’s most important social justice issues. Her academic work 
focuses on nonviolent theology, Quakerism, contextual theologies, feminism, environmental justice, 
and ecotheology.  
 

 

We were also blessed with music from Jonathan Roberts from Fremont UMC. 
 

The day went by quickly and seeing our participants from out of state and around our conference was delightful. As 
one participant wrote, “This program should have been taped/videoed so it could be seen by other groups/ church 
councils, activists, etc.” and another wrote, “I would like to see it all over again…SOOO much to know, learn, ab-
sorb!” 
 

So, at your request, here are the links to both the complete program (including the pre-event gathering) and Jona-
than’s song. Columbia District UMW program page 
 

One participant noted, “The subject is so HUGE, I have struggled to give the subject much of my attention and inter-
est. This presentation gave me a great introductory view of this critical, urgent concern.” 
 

It was an honor to put this program together and our leadership team looks forward to our next event. 
 

                  Creation Justice – Caring for our World 
                                                 Lydia Henry, VP Columbia District UMW 
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The Shepherdess program is an opportunity for members of your district leadership team to support your unit as a 
“friend”. The Program increases communication by sharing updates and opportunities and offers valuable problem-
solving resources. 
 

Each unit has been assigned someone who is willing to communicate with unit officers, attend a unit meeting, pre-
sent a devotion, give a workshop, offer a prayer, or conduct an installation. Shepherdesses are to be in touch with 
assigned units at least once a year, but each unit can contact its Shepherdess anytime. Assignments are in your dis-
trict directory. 
 

Communication is such an important part of United Methodist Women, and I encourage you to contact the Shep-
herdess assigned your unit. 
 

Turella Woods, MNO Coordinator for OR/ID United Methodist Women Conference. 

Shepherdess Program 

Shepherdess Assignments in the Columbia   

District  

Active United Methodist Women Units 

Aloha UMW ………………………………….….Lydia Henry 

Fremont UMW…………………………....Donna Metcalf 

Great Spirt UMW …………….....Suzanne Wardenaar 

Gresham  UMW …………………………...Loretta Milton 

Lake Oswego  UMW ………….……..…..Becky Warren 

Lake Oswego Korean UMW ….…......Becky Warren 

Montavilla UMW …………………………..Trudy Pollard 

Oak Grove UMW …………….………..….….Lydia Henry 

Parkrose UMW ……………....….Suzanne Wardenaar 

Portland UMW …………………….….....Donna Metcalf 

Rainier UMW ………………………..……..Janice Stevens 

Rose City Park UMW…….………...Clarice Kruschwitz 

St. Helens UMW …………………………..Loretta Milton 

Tabor Heights UMW……………....Clarice Kruschwitz 

Wesley UMW ………………….…….…….Janice Stevens 
 

Churches without an active United Methodist 
Women Unit 

Arlington UMC ……………………….……....…..…..Lydia Henry 

Beaverton First UMC ………......Suzanne Wardenaar   

Beaverton West-Side UMC ....Suzanne Wardenaar 

Gresham – Pleasant Home UMC .….…..Lydia Henry 

Heppner UMC ………………………..…...Donna Metcalf 

Hermiston UMC ……………………........ Loretta Milton 

Hood River –Spirit of Grace Church …..Becky Warren 

Milwaukie – St. Paul UMC …….......…..Trudy Pollard 

Pendleton UMC …………………...……….….Lydia Henry 

Churches without an active United Methodist Women Unit 
(continued) 

Portland - Cherry Park UMC …………….……Clarice Kruschwitz 

Portland  - Christ UMC ………………………….…….Loretta Milton 

Portland – Church of the Beloved ……...Suzanne Wardenaar 

Portland—Epworth UMW ………………....Suzanne Wardenaar 

Portland—Hughes Memorial UMC ..……........Janice Stevens 

Portland—Tongan Fellowship …………….….....Donna Metcalf 

Portland—Lincoln Street UMC ……………...Clarice Kruschwitz 

Portland –Metanoia Peace Community ….….. Loretta Milton 

Portland—Pioneer UMC ………………………….....Loretta Milton 

Portland – Portsmouth Union Church  …….…...Trudy Pollard 

Portland – Sellwood New Faith Community ...Janice Stevens 

Portland – Trinity UMC ………………………….Clarice Kruschwitz 

Portland – Vermont Hills UMC ………………...….Becky Warren 

Portland – West Portland UMC ………….…….…..Trudy Pollard 

The Dalles First UMC ……………………………….…...Trudy Pollard 

Troutdale – Faith UMC ……………………………...…...Lydia Henry 
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NEW  

Healthy Vital Unit Forms 

 

A new form has been created for the Healthy Vital Unit.  

Check out this new form.  We know that some of the 

United Methodist Women Units have not been meeting 

during the pandemic, but you might find some things on 

the form that you are doing.  It is also a guide to help 

make plans for coming meetings and events and ways to 

be United Methodist Women.  Download the form here 

and follow instructions. 

healthly,+vital+unit+form+2021.pdf (umoi.org)  

Quilts and Blankets for   

 Annual Conference  2021 

 

 

 

 

.   

 

 

 

 

Blankets, and quits knitted, crocheted or tied, We are 

making quilts and blankets for Annual Conference 

2021.  Calling all quilters, knitters, and fleece blanket 

makers to get to work on your crafts, (if you haven’t 

already).   

Blanket sizes (they do not need to be exact) 

45” X 45” – Baby blanket 

45”X 60” – Crib size or a lap robe for an older child 

56” X 84: - Twin size 

 

In 2020 our Conference made and gave 

more than 400 quilts! Let’s see if we can top that this 

year!  

 Keep your quilts and blankets. When your church is 

back open, take your blankets to be blessed during one 

of your church services.  Your United Methodist Wom-

en Unit can then decide where they would like to take 

the quilts. 

Take a picture of your blankets/quilts and send them 

to Lydia Henry at: lydiahenry@gmail.com   They may 

be shown at District and Conference events.  

United Methodist Women Reading         

Program 

Faith Talks can now be counted in the category of 

Spiritual Growth.  You must participate/listen two 

Faith Talks podcasts to count as one book.  If you lis-

ten to three, it will be counted as a Bonus Book in the 

Spiritual Growth category.  These movies also count:  

Just Mercy, The Hate You Give and Pushout.  For a 

complete list of books in the United Methodist Read-

ing Program or for more information go to: United 

Methodist Women - 2020 Reading Program 

 

Book Report from the Reading Program 

Indian No More - Charlene Willing McManis with 

Traci Sorell.  This is a Novel based on the life of author 

Charlene Willing McManis.  As a Native American, she 

grew up in the Grand Ronde Reservation in OR in the 

50s.  Her family was moved off the reservation and 

replaced to Los Angeles, CA.  It is her story of her life 

in a new setting. It was engaging and informative.  It is 

a read that I highly recommend.  Suitable for youth.  

(UMW Reading Program 2021 – Nurturing for Com-

munity) Submitted by Clarice Kruschwitz 

Reading Program Continued 

If you have a book from the Reading Program that 

you enjoyed, I would like to have a book report or 

two in each of our Columbia District Explorers.  Send 

any Book Reports to:  Clarice Kruschwitz, at            

clarohn@msn.com 

https://www.umoi.org/files/fileshare/unitedmethodistwomen/healthly%2c+vital+unit+form+2021.pdf
mailto:lydiahenry626@gmail.com
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogram
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/readingprogram
mailto:clarohn@msn.com
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Columbia District UMW 

Clarice Kruschwitz 

2514 SE 66th Ave. 

Portland, OR 97206 

In this Issue: 

• President’s Message 

• Devotion 

• Recap l- Every Member Enrich-

ment Event        

• Plus More! 

This is a great  resource for  your personal daily de-

votions.  For the Prayer Calendar, Program Book, 

response  magazine, books on the Reading Pro-

gram, etc. www.umwmissionresources.org/   

The Prayer Calendar is now 1/2 off! 


